
Selector 
Channel 

• 2,000,000 Data Transfer Rate 

• Simultaneous Data Processing 

GENERAf, DESCRIPTION 
The SELECTOR C'!i/\NNEL provides a completely inde

pendent high-speed direct memory data transfer interface 
between INTERDATA processor memory and selected 
deviC'.:~ controllers. Up to 16 device controllers may be 
connected to the Selector Channel. 

Data transfer rates of up to 2.000.000 bytes per sec
ond arc pmsihle with the Selector Channel. The chief 
advantage of a Selector Channel is the capability to 
transfer data simultaneously with data transfer over the 
multiplexor bus and other processing functions. 

The Sckctor Channel is capable of operating in a 
block transfer mode or a transparent mode and allows 
device data transfer in a byte or halfword data format. 

OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 
The Selector Channel transfers data by employing a 

true cycle-stealing operation directly to processor mem
orv. Once initiated. the Selector Channel functions in 
a "comrletcly autonomous fashion. One device may be 
active at any one time. 

Data transfer is initiated by loading a starting address 
and an ending address which specify the memory start 
and end addresses for the specific data to he transferred. 
After address loading, the processor issues a GO com
mand to the Selector Channel and the data transfer pro
ceeds without further direction from, or interaction with 
the processor. The GO command also inhibits activity 
between the processor and any other device on the Selector 
Channel private bus. All Selector Channel set-up com
mands arc transferred over the processor multiplexor bus. 

The Selector Channel responds to three commands: 
READ, GO and STOP. 

The READ command causes the Selector Channel 
to set the particular device controller in a read mode 
and the imcrnal memory interface logic to a memory 
write mode This allows d~ita transfer from the Selector 
Ch~rnnel connected device to memory. In the absence 
of a READ command the Se!ector Channel automatically 
assumes a WRITE mode which sets the memory interface 
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e Byte and Halfword Data Transfer Modes 

• True Cycle Stealing Direct Memory Access 

loQ:ic to transfer d<1ta fn ·m memorv to a SL'lector Channel 
co~rnectl'd device. -

The GO command rl'leases the internal Selector 
Channel circuitrv which ;dim\ s the direct memon access 
operations to Like l'L:cL' and the auto1wmuus tr<(nsfcr of 
da~<~ to proceed until th1~ block specified by the start and 
end addrcs~·~s has h1..'cn completed. 

Uron ri:ccipt of <1 STOP command the Selector Chan
nel com11lctcs the cuITL'nt <tcccss cycle (if in progress). 
clears the busy sir:nal which will :1llow the processor 
acc:ss :md tcrrnin<ttcs dirL'Ct menrnn access operations. 

Upon termination of a data transfer hlock, the Selector 
Ill<lV intcrru:-it the pr<KL'S'-1)r to signal acti\ ity completion 
or -chan!!c the suit.us to rl'l.urn the Sekctor Channel to 
idle mode without processor interrupt. 

When not :1cti\·:1L'd. thL' SL'lcctor Channel private bus 
;s ccnnec'1..'d direct!\ to the multiplexor bus and <tels as 
<' bus hiller. C(111-rn1unication hctWL'Cn the multiplexor 
;•rn.l private bus <.k~:ice..; t~tkes place in the normal I /0 
l t:s manner using sL1mbrd I 0 programming COil\'L'ntions. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Maximum I 1'0 /)ara Rare: 
Maximum Numher 

of Devices: 
nata Transfer Format: 

Direct Memory 
Access Method: 

l)ime11sio11s: 
Weight: 
Pm·ver R.equiremenr: 

2.000.000 hvtcs per second 

IA 
lhtc ( Xbit J or Halfword 

- (16hit) 

Cvcle Steal 
l~''x15" 
2.5 pounds 

I 5.0 VDC i 5r;'(. 2.5 
Amperes 

INTERDATA Pnonucr NuMBFR 
M70- l 03 Selector Channel, provides true cyclc--;tcaling 

to memorv for 8 or I 6-bit tr.rnsfcrs at rates 
up to 2 MB \cc. I ncludco.; hardware byte as
scmhlv and automatic control of variable 
length- records. 

The informa1·ion contained herein is intended to be a general product description and should nc1t be utilized as an explicit specification for su~h product. 
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SYSTEM MODULES 

PROCESSOR I 
MEMORY • 
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MULTIPLEXOR BUS 

SELECTOR CHANNEL PRIVATE BUS 

UP TO 16 DEVICES 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

The Selector Channel provides a cornpletely independent 

high-speed direct rnernory data transfer interface between 

Interdata processor rncrnory and selected device con

trollers. Up to 16 device controllers can be connected to 
the Selector Channel. 

Data transfer rates of up to 2,000,000 bytes per second 

are possible. The Selector Channel provides the capability 

to transfer data si mu ltancously with data transfer over the 

rnultiplf~>:or bus and other processing functions. 

The Selector Channel can operate in a block-transfer rnode 
or a tram parent rnode and allows device data transfer in a 

byte or halfword data format. 

FEATUHES 

• 2,000,000 Bytes Per Second Transfer Rate 

• Si rnu I taneous Data Processing 

• Byte and Halfword Data Transfer Modes 

• True Cycle Stealing Direct Mernory Access 

Channel 

OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

The Selector Channel transfers datd hy employing a true 

cycle-stealing operation directly to processor rnc:T1ory. 

Once initiated, the Selector Channel functions iri a 

completely autonornous tashion. Orie device ;an be adive 

at any one ti n1e. 

Data transfer is initiated by loading a starting address and 
an ending address which specify the memory ';tcirt and end 

addresses for the specific di.lta to be transferred. /\her 

address loading, the processor issues a GO <:ornrnand to the 

Selector Channel and thr) data transfer proceeds with out 

further direction from, or inter<Jction with thl~ processor. 

The GO corrnnand also inhibits activity betwceri the 

rirocessor and any other cjevicc on the Selector Channel 

private bus. /\11 Selector Channel set-up cornrnands are 

transferred over the processor mu I ti plexor bus. 

The M70-103 Selector Channel is designed to function with 

Interdata 16-bit processors with a mernory acidrt!SS range of 

64 K bytes. The M73-105 Ex tended Selector Channel is 

used with the 7 /32 series processors and is capable of 

addressing 1 rni 11 ion by tcs of memory. 



COMMANDS 

The Selector Channel responds to three corrimancJs: 

READ, GO and STOP. 

The READ command causes the Selector Channel to set 

the particular device controller in a read mode and the 

internal memory interface logic to a memory write mode. 

Th is al lows data to transfer frorn the Selector Channel 

connected device to memory. In the absence of a R [/\ D 

command, the Selector Channel automatically assumes a 

WR /TE mode which sets the memory interface logic to 

transfer data frorn memory to a Selector Channel con

nected device. 

The GO command releases the internal Selector Channel 

circuitry which allows the direct rnemory access operations 

to take place and the autonomous transfer of data to 

proceed until the block specified by the start and end 

addresses has been completed. 

On receipt of a STOP command, the Selector Channel 

completes the current access cycle, clears the busy signal 
which will allow the processor access, and terrninates direct 

memory access operations. 

On termination of a data transfer block, the Selector Chan

nel may interrupt the processor to signal activity completion 

or change the status to return the Selector Channel to idle 

mode without processor interrupt. 

When not activated, the Selector Channel private bus is 

connected directly to the multiplexor bus and acts as a 

bus buffer. Communication between the multiplexor and 

private bus devices takes place in the normal 1/0 bus 

manner using standard 1/0 programming conventions. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Maximum 1/0 Data Rate: 
2,000,000 bytes per second 

Maximum Number of Devices: 
1() 

Data Transfer Format: 
Byte ( 8 bi t) or Ha I f word ( 1 6 bit) 

Direct Memory Access Method: 
Cyde Steal 

Address Range: 
Selector Channel 64 K Bytes 

Extended Selector Channel 1 M Bytes 

Dimensions: 
15" x 15" 

Weight: 
2.8 pounds 

Power Requirement: 
+ 5.0 VDC ± 5%, 2.5 Amperes 

Interdata Product Number 

M70-103 -- Selector Channel. Provides true cycle-stealing 
to memory for 8 or 1 G-hi t transfers at rates up to 2Mf3/sec. 

Includes hardware byte/halfword assembly and automatic 

control of variable Ieng th records. 

M73-105 - Extended Memory Selector Channel. Provides 

a true cycle stealing access to up to 1,000,000 bytes of 

main memory for 8 or 16 bit transfers at rates up to 
2 MB/sec. 

Information in this bulletin is not an explicit specification 
and is subject to change at any time. 
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